
CHAPTER 7: FISCAL REGIMES TO PROMOTE FLEET

DEVELOPMENT

Ship owning and operating is a volatile and capital intensive business in
which timing is crucial to success. A ship purchased at the right time can make
a significant contribution to success in shipping operations.

Sources of ship financing

Following are some of the important methods of ship financing through
bank loans and financing schemes.

Soft loan from a state-run bank or a quasi-governmental financial
institution under a planned ship finance programme;

Commercial banks;

Loans 

guarantee

Subsidies and shipyard credit for acquisition and construction ofa 
ship;

Bareboat chartering programme with purchase options;

Leasing 

(Finance lease);

Securitization of debt (the conversion of asset-backed income intopackages 
of securities, which are offered to investors);

Corporate finance including equity finance.
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In recent years there has been an increasing focus on how the shipping
industry can more effectively gain access to necessary finance and particularly
how shipping can be made more attractive in relation to equity finance.

Countries in Asia-Pacific region are faced with a scarcity of funds and a
relatively weak financial infrastructure. Private shipping companies in the region
are unable to raise funds in the local market and have to seek overseas loans to
finance the purchase of ships. Resource constraints have often discouraged the
pioneering spirit of those who wish to invest in shipping business.

-.
Bank loans and financing schemes

Soft loans

Soft loans are directly linked to a planned shipbuilding programme
fonnulated by the government to expand the national merchant fleet of the
country. Such loans are nonnally extended to national shipowners (public and
private) through a state run bank or a quasi-governmental development bank.

Developing countries in the region have shown interest in the
establishment of a quasi-governmental development bank or a maritime bank,
patterned after the maritime bank of advanced maritime countries.

Ship financing schemes vary from country to country. This chapter deals
with some of the schemes adopted by countries.

Malaysia

Malaysia has adopted a policy position that it needs to quickly
increase its national fleet in order to reduce the dependence on
foreign flagged vessels. Thus it places high priority on the
continued increase in the size of the national fleet. The present 7th
five-year plan (1996-2000) is aimed at increasing the fleet to 900
ships with 7 million dwt.

Malaysia has applied two strategies to achieve this policy
objective. One is the setting up of a bank, Bank lndustri, to offer
loans to local shipowners at a reasonable interest rate. The other
one is the establishment of the Shipping Fund to' stimulate the
development of the Malaysian owned fleet and other attractive
incentives.
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Bank lndustri

Bank lndustri was the first bank in Malaysia to move into
financing related to the shipping industry. Their cbrebusiness 

is the financing of ships, shipyards and maritime-related 
activities. The government allocates funds to Bank

lndustri through its 5-year plan.

Local shipyards are giv.t;n the first option of.building 
the ships required. In the event that the

local shipyards are not in a position tq build the
ships, the shipowners are permitted to purchase
from overseas shipyards.

The shippingfund

~
The shipping fund totalling RM 800 million was established by the
Government of Malaysia, through the Bank Negara, in 1992. The two
main components of this fund are the Ship Financing Facility (SFF) and
the Shipping Venture Facility (SVF). When the fund was first established,
Bank Negara chose Bank lndustri as the managing authority of this fund.
The SFF programme initially envisaged the provision of funds for
acquisition of new and second hand vessels and a sum ofRM 300 millionwas 

set aside for this task.

In 1994, the Government increased the shipping fund from RM 800
million to RM 1.1 billion and the amount allocated to the SFF programmewas 

increased to RM 600 million. The boundaries of the SFF programmewas 
widened to include not only the purchase of new and second handvessels 

but also the construction of facilities to build and repair ships.

~ank lndustri as the managing authority for the SFF programme has
disbursed funds for the purchase and building of vessels plying domesticroutes, 

international routes and shipyard facilities.

The 

Shipping Venture Facility (SVF) was allocated RM 500 million. TheCentral 
Bank of Malaysia utilized RM 300 million to set up a shippingcompany, 

Global Maritime Venture Berhard (GMVB), in March 1994. Itappears 
that the RM 500 million allocated to the SVF was to be made up

through a contribution of RM 200 million by the Bank Industri and RM30 
million from other financial institutions.
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Table 7.1 below gives a summary of the financing programmes of Bank

lndustri.Thailand

The shipping fund established by the Government of Thailand
totalling Baht 8 billion has helped the purchase of eight ships.
The fund assists shipowner~ to finance 20% of the purchase price.

India

The Shipping Development Fund Committee, (SDFC) provided
substantial support to the development of the Indian fleet duringthe 

period 1959-1987, the fund financed over 90% of the totalnational 
tonnage.

With the abolition of the SDFC in 1987, the financing of ships
now has to be at commercial rates which have been higher thanthe 

rates provided by the SDFC or loans provided by aCED.

,.

Commercial bank loans

Although shipowners can finance in a number of currencies it is usual to
do so in United States Dollars, partly because of the credibility attached to the
US$ and the fact that the shipowners costs/revenue is usually detennined in US$.

In the case of a commercial loan, a bank usually demands a first mortgage
on the ship as collateral or security for the loan. The loan amount would normally
not exceed 80% of the purchase price of a new vessel and is usually around 50%.
The loan period is around 8-15 years with a certain grace period and semi -annual

repayments.
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Table 7.1: Financing Programs through Bank lndustri's Fund, Malaysia

Facility Interest Rates Repayment Period

% 

Or Amount Of Financing

New Vessels 9%p.a.

9%p.a

9%p.a

max. 

10 years

Second hand vessels V esselless than 17 years

max. 

75% of contract price

max 65% of value of vessel

Ship Operation Revolving Credit 12 months max RM500,OOO per vessel

Line of Credit 9%p.a Age of vessel should not exceed..17 years

max 65% of intrinsic value of vessel

Guarantee1.5%p.a

10 years 75% of vessel cost

smpYARD

Shiprepairs Facility 6%p.a 6-12 months max 80% of invoice value

max 9%p.a max 10 yrs

based 

on requirement and cashflow

Perfonnance 

Bond 0.75%-2.5% p.a

1%-2%p.a

9%p.a

max 18 months max 25% of contract value

Refund Guarantees Duration of construction max 90% of construction cost

Boat Building max tOyrs based on boat builder's requirement

and cashflow

Contract Revolving Credit

Fixed 

rate of9% p.a (Bl's

funds) ofKLIBOR plus a

max margin of 4%

6-12 months max 80% of contract value

Contract Bidding Bond From its issuing date to the

termination of the contract

min RM50,00 and max of 30% of

Bank's shareholders' funds

Industrial Hire-Purchase

1 %-2% of the contract

bidding bond value

max8yrs New-max 85% of price Used!

Reconditioned -max 75% of marketvalue 

or price which ever is lower.

MARINE RELATED ACnVITIES

Tenn 

Loan 9% 'p.a on reducing

balance

Based on project cashflow Based on operators' requirement andproject 

cashflow

Bank Guarantee For Licensing max 2 year

Based 

on Custom's requirement

Industrial Hire Purchase

1% of guarantee amount

Flat rate of 5% p.a max 8 year New-max 85% of purchase price.Used/Reconditioned-max 

75% of

market value or price which ever islower.

Note: 

I

Source:

Source:

Consist of both international and domestic shipping

Bank Industri

Malaysian country report
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The interest rate on ship loans dominated in US$ is usually expressed as
LIBOR (London Inter Bank Offered Rates), plus "spread" that is dependent on
the borrowers credibility. When ship financing is made in key currencies such as
US$, foreign exchange risks should be taken into account carefully. Devaluation
brings about a steep rise in the cost of borrowing because borrowers have to pay
more to service their debt in local currency. This is one of the factors that have
aggravated the financial problems caused by the Asian economic crisis in 1997.

Loan guarantees

..
Where shipping companies in developing countries have difficulty inraising 
funds through local channels, and seek funds from overseas, they mayneed 

government guarantees to give confidence to the overseas lenders.

In the United States of America, the Maritime Guaranteed Loan (formerly
known as the Federal Ship Financing Guarantee Programme) was established
under the Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act 1936, as amended, to authorize the
government to issue private sector loans or mortgages made to finance or
refinance construction or the reconstruction of American flag vessels. Title XI
was mainly aimed at promoting the con.struction of new vessels by the national
shipyards. The program has played an impo~t role in the. development of the
national fleet.

The major components of the programme are as follows:

Guarantees are applicable for the construction,
reconditioning of commercial vessels at US. shipyards.

reconstruction,

Shipyard modernization projects and refinancing of these types of
projects. .

Maximum of87.5 % financing up to 25 years depending on the nature of
the project.

In the event of default by the vessel owners or general shipyard facility,the 
goveffi1l)ent guarantees full payment to the lender of the unpaid loan

sum and interest.

According to the 1997 Annual report prepared by the US Department ofTransport, 
as of September 1997, the aggregate guarantees provided by theUnited 

States Government amounted to US$ 2.6 billion.
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In Switzerland, loan guarantees can be granted by the government for the
finance of Swiss flagged ships when they are needed for carriage of goods to
Switzerland. The loans guaranteed by the government may not exceed 85% of
the ship building costs or purchased cost of each vessel.

Subsidies and shipyard credit

The United States of America adopted the Construction Differential
Subsidy (CDS) as discussed in Chapter 2 for the purpose of development of thenational 

fleet and the ship building industry but terminated the subsidy in 1981.

Bare boat chartering with purchase options

Some countries have concentrated on allowing bare boat chartering withpurchase 
options to encourage ship owning in view of the large capital required

for vessel acquisition.

A bare boat or demise charter with purchase options arises when a ship
operator hires the bare ship from a ship owner, finds his own crew and operatesas 

if the owner. The charter would normally be for a long period of time andand 
in some cases the entire life of the ship. The owner of the vessel bears thecapital 

costs while the charterer bears all the operational costs includingmaintenance 
of the ship. The charterer pays the ship owner a hire fee calculated

on a daily basis but usually paid monthly in advance. Possession of the vessel istransferred 
from the owner to the charterer (this explains the term "demise

charter") at which time an on hire survey is carried out.

International and national law allows the demise charterer to register thevessel 
in a country of his choice.

Bare boat chartering may be a less expensive optiQn to vessel acquisition,
particularly fotdeveloping countries. Local operators may require governmental
support by way of guarantees if purchase options are included in the charter party .
For example, in the Republic of Korea bare boat charters with purchase optionscontributed 

to the increase in the number of vessels in the national fleet in the
1970's and 1980's.

In the Philippines the development and maintenance of a national fleet
which could participate in the international trade of the country has beenhampered 

by the problem of financing the acquisition of ships. In 1976, the
government extended its bare boat chartering programme applicable to domesticshipping 

to international shipping.
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Under the programme, any foreign owned vessel under charter or lease to
a Philippine national and satisfying certain criteria may be issued with atemporary 

certificate of registration.The 
certificate is issued subject to the following conditions.

The charter or lease was valid for period not less than one year.
The registered vessel was manned entirely by Philippine crew.
The ship operator can charter up to 7 vessels for each owned vessel.
The shipowner was required to increase the paid up capital and prod\lce
proof of management and operational eontrol of bare boat chartered
vessels.

Lease purchase

Lease purchase is comparable to a bare boat chartering programme withpurchase 
options. The lessor, or the lender (normally a leasing"company or acommercial 

bank) purchases the title to the vessel in question and sells this rightto 
the lessee or the borrower in exchange for a regular and equal payment.

Securitization of debt

Securitization of debt is a financing scheme which facilitates the
acquisition offuIids from individual investors who in turn enjoy tax concessionsrelating to personal and corporate tax. .

Funds are collected from individual investors (partners) through the
formulation of a consortia (limited partnership.) Once the consortia purchases thevessels 

it is leased or chartered to prospective shipowners/operators.

The scheme which was first designed in Norway is referred to as K/S
(Kommanditt -selskap). Each consortia partner need only contribute a small
amount of capital while the tax benefits would be substantial.

A similar type of scheme has also been in operation in Germany and its
structure is illustrated below. The KG scheme as it is known has been utilized toacquire 

new full container vessels from Korean shipyards and has been reputedas 
a successful portfolio investment.

In France an aid programme formulated in 1998 for merchant vessels
under the French, flag is similar to the German scheme. Under this scheme,
shipping companies have the opportunity of acquiring the ships after 5 years of
operation. Investors have the benefit of being exempt from tax on capital gains
when they sell their interest.
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It is anticipated that financial creativity and a range of financial
instruments including long term charter parties will play an increasingly
important role in the fmance of ships in the future.

German KG Scheme -Diagram

Corporate finance

Corporate finance is an integrated finance method which is different fromparticular 
project fmance. Global shipping companies can tap a variety of direct

financing such as corporate bonds or medium term notes ( MTNs) or equity
linked finance through capital markets. Typically corporate bonds have a maturity
of between 5 to 10 years with either fixed rates or floating rates through capitalmarkets. 

To issue such bonds on public placement a corporation has first to
obtain a rating classification from a reputed private rating agency and list its
shares on the stock exchange of the market concerned.
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Ship financing schemes in the ESCAP region

Philippines: 

Two-step loan based on OECF fund.

The domestic shipping modernization programme in the Philippines isafinancing 
scheme to promote the efficiency and safety of the domestic shipping

industry through the Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP) the executing
agency of the programme.

The programme is designed to support iqvestment in domestic shippingand 
shipping related companies which intend to modernize their operations

through the replacement of their aged vessels and the renewal of relatedequipment. 
The loans are provided through a credit facilitY established by theOverseas 

Economic Corporation Fund (OECF) a Japanese quasi-governmentalinstitution.

The OECF has extended a credit facility denominated in Japanese Yen tothe 
DBP as the re -lending bank, which in turn lends to eligible borrowers. Suchborrowers 

would be companies engaged in domestic shipping and shippingrelated 
industries. Although the OECF lends the money to the DBP in JapaneseYen, 

the DBP lend to the Philippine borrowers in Philippine Pesos. Thus the
scheme is dubbed the two-step loan.

Eligible 

projects include the following.

Acquisition of second hand vessels or new buildings in order toimprove 
or expand the business

Conversion or modification of vessels

Upgrading 

of technical standards of vessels or bringing a vesselinto 
class

Shipyard modernization or expansion

Modernization of cargo handling and related terminal facilities

The terms of the two-step loan scheme are as follows:

Loan amount -up to 80% of the related project expenditures

Loan period -3 to 15 years with a grace period of 5 years

Annual 

interest rate:
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Variable 

Rate (VR): Variable rate of Weighted Average Interest
Rate (W AIR) less 2% p.a. but not lower
than 12% reviewable every six months.

The W AIR is calculated on the basis of 91 -day
Philippine Treasury bills during the 3rd and 4the weeks of
the second month and the 1 st and 2nd week of the month

preceding the reference quarter.

Fixed 

rate
Teml for 3 years:
Teml over 3 -5 years:
Teml over 5 -8 years:
Teml over 8 years:

-
VR+2.0%
VR + 2.5%VR+3%

VR+3.5%

Import duties

Import duty can significantly affect the initial acquisition cost of a ship.
Import duty concessions are, therefore, one of the major fiscal measures utilized
in developing countries where there are no shipyards for the construction of new
vessels. The following table illustrates the duty concessions in selected countriesin the ESCAP region. ~ .

Table 

7.2: Exemption of import duties
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